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ml'RODtl.!TION
The problems

to

to the 1'1shea have al.ways held great intel-est

relating

the writer not only fi"aa a. sport.snan•s viewpoint but from the viewpoint

In the spring of 1953 Dr. Vasco M.. Tanner approached me

of a zoologist.

cona:eming a possibility

of receiVU'lg a research fellowship to do graduate

work on the fishes. of tbe Grea.1;Basin.

As he

outlined the problems that

we would delve into, my mil'ld we.ast.imulated with the various phases that
could possibly lead to protita.ble

research.

In the fall of 1953 we began wo:-kiDg on the project,
of

makug meas.ui-ementsand scale counts

ea.ch a,.peeiea. These ,eries

as possible,

were ta.ken from as~

that any mJ.nute differences

N'OSl"essed, ve ~e
suckers

mi,gJlt

c:ionsisted

ot specimens of

dit.t'erent

be observed.

localities
As the wo:rk

across the lU,"Oblemot the taxonomy in the mo\lllW.in

aDd the validity

and stab:Uity

of the

dist111guish the genus Notolepid~n
seemed that

Q:f large series

which

the various

that

~ters

were t.Wedto

from the e;enue fantosteus.

authorities

bad

not ~bed

a definite

I'i
agreement

as to wba.t should be done with the species assigned to these genera.

As,

we discussed this probl.Elll, the value of making a Ql"itical a.naJ..ys1,aof the
genera became app&l"ent., and since Dr. 'lanner bad al.reedy

studies

on this

problem, we soon de¢ided

on the most logical

With th.1$ deeision in mind, the writer collected
grs.~

as possible

so that the work

lem cow.cl be ca.retu.Uy

ot

made extensive

all

approach.

as complete e. biblio•

men who bad stl.liied

thl.s prob--

As the w:rk progressed.,. and the st~

~ed.

the morpbol.oQ'and the fontanelles became more interesting

of

azld more

complex, we decided to inclu:le a study o1' the weberian ossic:les of J"epre-

senta.tive species to see if

any

differences of generic ilnpol"tance.could be
l

Qbserved.
Brigham

lt>st of the lIJe.terial needed for the st\dy' was contained in the

lb ,UXJ8Univeraity Ichthyology

-we.asecured tram the stantord lbiversity
,collected

This

we lacked

Nat1.\T8.lHistory Nuse\.lll, or

tx-esh by the writer.
1)8;~

ct

then, is the result

the stu:l,y, the observations,

researeh,

and the conclusicms of the writer

belongug

to the genus Pantosteus.

pa];>erconcerns the validity

of

ate the genus Notolepi~n
nificance

What material

c.olleotion.

iS the bibliographical

and the related

on the status

The one idea that

the ¢hara.cteristica

the

of the species

permeates the entire

that were used to .eepa.....

tran the genus l'Rntosteus.

Of special

sig-

work per"tainiUSto the el.even species,

pl"'Oblemof as ,signing than to the proper sub ...genera. as

p:ro:90sedby the w.riter.
~

of' these eleven species ot fishes that are a.t present assigned

to the genus Pantosteue have a.n interesting
ical

taxoncmdc history.

A hurter•

review of these species . may a.id in und.erstanding and appr~r:iatiDg the

d.ee1s:tons of the early woi-kera when they made the vvious taxoxiomic changes
1n rela:tionship

to both genera

PQntQsteU#

l?¾t~~

and species ..

(Cope), tlle type species tor the genus

Panto1Jteua, and .FantosteUG delphinu.a (Cope) were orig~nal.ly assigned to
the genua Minanus.

(P'l"()Q.
Acad. Nat.

The genus MinanU8 described by Cha.rles G:trard in 1856
SCi4

.l73)., was based upon M:uiomus insigp.is

JtbU-, mI,

(l3aird and Gtra:d) ae the type species.

I,ns~,

orig:i ne.JJy assigned to

the genus Ca.toatoll11as
by Baud arJd. Gil'a:X'd in 1854, w.s found

to be a. tl"l.le

Catostomus by Cope when he lJJBdebis st.my and des¢r1bed farxtosteus as a

new genus in 1875.

There are two apecies tba.t belonged to the genus Minomustba.t a.re ot
dol.lbttul vaJ.idity.

Minam~ barciua, nov li.Sted

2

as a questioned synol\YJll of

f.

wa.soriginally

d~@intts,

'Wel:'e

in 1870 by Cope.

Geol. S\ll"Vey of 1870.

seetlred on Ba~•s

certa.in;

described

The ~ locality

~

and uncertam

J&n'Ow:l;i•This Gpeoies is now listed

P. ;platl!&!9hus.
a.a, nea.r

Durini the

status

as a. questioned

is

$)'Il0nyln

P.rovo, is uncertain.

6"1111lero"f ~,

With

!!

!!: Account 2£ ~ Fishe¥

Colors.do
FoUI}d

~ ~

by Gi:re.ril a.a A.Can~ gE;nei"OSUS, and by Cope a.a

described

Mioorn\lSila't~bw.

0

Since Cope deseribed both

,ElAt:n7&95husin h1s rePort, .Q!!'the ~nae

!!• ~i

and

!·

and the I£!rt!wpl,ogy ~

!•

.. 1874, it. seen.s do\lbtt\u. that they a;-e the BSmespecies.

.tan-owii ts, however, now listed

-

of this

"The origina.l W;nanus ,2!:nywii of Cope is f':r:omProvo, utah, and

is the species

~

2£

,!a ~h

IUver Basins Examined, gives his conclusions as to the position

species.

ot

The type specimen -waslost and the exact t;}'-pe locaJ.ity,

Da.VidS\$rr Jordan in his Rell<:?rt~ Exjl,0ra:ti9ns

~

is \lll-

however, the, were probably captured nea:r Green River, Wy<:md.ng.

The other species o'f doub1;.ful va.lidity

listed

Tile specimens

f;l;yt10:oymot

a.~ e. questiO~d

!• WWW·

Chua.

ws tin't

vil'e$.C~

~et.e~

Puel>lo, but latei- et~

a&Jeribed to tbe Arkansas River

showedthey m:ust have cane from the Utah ba$in.

Pa.ntos:teua ~ol\l'Dl:>~'Ua Eige:nmann·-wastho\lght

!·

J,o~.

but 1n

at

1948Robcu't a.

to be s~~us

'With

Milla- 8.Dd Ralph G. MUl.er resurrected

it frQrl tb1s po&:itiOn e.l'ld placed it as e. a,peciea o'£ Ca.tostomua.
Ne1t.h~ Pautosteus
listed.

~ordpni nor ~steus

Ja.bop.tat,l

ba.ve

~

They are ta:xonamica.Uy t,he . saae as o:v:tg:tm.lJy described.

!Bntosteua

alvki

(Baird and Girard)

Catos1;c,mua4larld. .(1854.)

~steus

was ortgi.naJ J y listed

ariza~e

type species f'or the eub,.,genus Notolepi~n,
3

Gilbert,

as

1896.,,Fowler's

bas been found to be a.

synoeymot Catoetoaus cJ.a.rki.
PantQsteus ;y.,eb1ua (Bai:rd and. Girard)

'W8S

eatootom'USplebi\lS in 1851t.. Acomus ~iensis

origina.1.l,y desCJ."ibed as

1856, and.

Girard,

Catostonnu, ne'bul.tterus Gal:man, 1881, are also listed

as s~

of

l•

ilebius.
(Girard)

Fe..ntost.f!UG
~s1.lS

type J.oca.:U.ty we.a~teo.
Utah, but later
Colorado.

st\liies

was originaJ.ly Acomusgenerosus.

as Cottonwood 0:reek wbicb was thought to be in

indicated

the Cotton'WOOdcreek llfl.s probably in

(snyde:r - 192.l)

Six &peoieE; - santae~e,

utahensis, ~~ed.1us.,

and ;glebiUf! ... were previously- assigned

~r

The

in 1942 When he reViewed this

Th'USthe genus ~steus

clarki, 1eneros'U4,

to the genus Nbtolepid5!5Y!On by

genus.

bas been diVided and i:-eunited by many ditter-

ent 'WOl"ker-s. It 1s the purpose of this

:paper to l"e'V'iewthe previous

e.nd to bring up to date, as f:ar e.s possible,

the latest

wrk

conclusions of the

noted wrkel"$ 1n relat1QllW11t>
to the position o:r the genus, and to present
the $ddit1onal research evidence ,and conclusions ot the wrtter.

In rev1ew1.:ne the

~otlteua

~

ext~

em the genus Notolepi~on.,

definitely
tound that iai'OulA.

J.

o.

~r

mor,phol.Qgical tee.tw.es of the genus

elevated

Fowler

d1stillguish
1

$

fa.ctor could be

EUXI.separate the two genera.

to the

sub":'genw Uotolepid~n

genus., be \>$$ed the distinguishing
on the thickness

no critical

~t.eristic.s

:fontaaelle.

FollPwing the suggestion o:£ Vasco M. 'l?anner, the w:riter
canpa.ra.tive st\¥1,y ot the fontanelJ es of repres.enta.tive
~ese two genera.

ra.nlt ot

of the genus priJDarily

of the cram.m and the Ol)eD or obl.itemted

but one epecies idthin

Such a. st~

he.$

bide a

specimens ot all

ot

these

1nterna1

lllOrpholog:L<:al.
1'ea1-ureebes provided certain conclusions as to their
4

Whe».

validity

am.stability

iil,terpal

cha:t'acteristics

Within the genera.

)tr stuiies

have shown that

a.re not comp1etely reli .e.ble, but w1ll show varia-

tions within some speeies that would place representative
A stuiy

sentative

(Plate VII and Plate VllI}.

This phase of the stwy

too limited. to be of great ta.xonanic value.

However, certain

based on tb;is and other studies

conclusions

of

au

tentative

a cbat-t of' the seograph:tca.l

of the mea.surement.s of representative

and a table

w.s

are s:ta:t.ed. To com.pJ.ete this

atuiy, a morpb.Ologica.lkey with descriptions,
dist,ribution,

specimens in

w.s also made of the weberian oss:Lcl.es of repre-

.separate genera~
species

these

specimens

species is inclu:led in this pa.per.

'l'b.eearliest recori ot e. s-uek~rbeing described as a JB.ntosteus dates
ham the time

ot E. D, Cope, who in 1872 stated his belief

1?»eeies should be added to the t$'.ll1ly Catostomidae.
ion~

that an eighth

The origiI'M9l discuss-

the proposed n:ev genua. by E. D. Cope is e.s followst

"I have pi-oposed to adopt, e& va.l1d (Proe. lvJJ.er. Pbilos.

(Catoetanidae).

1870 1 480) seven genera ot this family
add an eighth,

wbioh embraces species

ers of Ce.tostanus proper,
which oblit.~tee
only other

mentioned,

ei

'Which combine with the ebaract--

so universal

is seen in Cycleptus,

among the suckers.

The

Bu". , as I have already

In all the membersof the :family where I have ~ned

this .tonta.neU,e is quite open and o~
where reduced to the slit

rJO

doubt:tul. proportions,

o£ten eeen in the Sil-u:ridae.

tar the characters

o'£ Gi.l'ard' s eo ..calJ ed gen~

t'ind that the type

or the

presentit

I would now

canplet,e union ot the parietal bones,

ime fontanelle

exception

Soe.,

former, !!, insigpia,

-th.e Qbaft4t,er above mentioned.
5

it.,

and no-

Ill see.rching

M1narn,1s
and Acan'US, I

(Baird and Girard).,

(This conclusion

vas based

on a ·specimen sent to the Academy o-£ Natural Sciences f'l'-onl rhs-hillgton
betn'ing .his name.)

I theref'ore

-M. del'Phinus

tw ne1r species,

add.

other

M·,elebius

species,

adopt his name '.for the new genus .and

-

and M. bardus.

8.tld. ~• cla.rk.i,

Whether his two

belong to it

is uncertain

as

yet, but they have the same physiognomy." (lilyden - 1872)

soonafte~
obtained

Cope exa:rnined five specimens ar the

by the zoologists

M• :lnsi§P:is,

(Wheeler - 1,875).

of the Wheeler stU.~y

He

found them to be true Catostomus as determined. by the presence ot the :fontanelle.

It therefore

appeared that this

proposed for it that of Pantosteus.

!·
!•

a name, and he

It embraced the :f'olloW'ingspecies:

Rlatl?:'.1WPchua.,?· 3'!!!:2Vii, and

E• vire~cene;,

Cope, of the above es~:

de1Pf31,nus,and!· bard.us.,,Cope, B3.yden•s~eport, e.c.
When 1)3.vid sta.rr Jo:rdatl and Barton

B! North!!?!

of '-'he Fishes

catalogue
ed.

genus required

w. Evenr.arm w.rote

Middle America. in

theil' descr1ptive

1896, they

describ•

the genus Flmtosteus as follows: "'Head rs.-ther snail, 4 to 5 times in
:rather broad. above, a.nteriorl.y

letlgth of body., flattish~

Eye n.ther $mall, W:1uallybehind the middle of the bead.

l)Ointed.

on>ita.l bones Mn'OV.
in the adult
tonta,i:aelle,

Bones of head rather

'Which however is evident

~h

Upper lip broad,

broad XIP,l'gind~ply
in Ca.tostanus.,

pi-essed.
~

in the young.

obliteratil'.lg
)buth

Sub•
bones

the

:rather

large,

jav 1lith a more or less developed cartilaginous
pa.pillose.,

2 or mQre serte~ of turbercles:.

$$ ,

thick., the two pa.rietal

more or less united., pt;U'tl.y or wholly

entirely inferior;
sheath.

somewhat

With a rather

IDwer 1.ip largely

m:eised behind.

broad f'ree mai-gin

developed,.

With a i'J'ee

Pharyllgea.l bones atJd. teeth

Isthmus b1"08.d. Body el.ongate, su'bterete,

essentia.lly

little

Seal.ea quite small, 8o to J.o5 in the course of the lateral

30 to 35 1n a Cl'oss. series between dorsal
6

and

am

c:om-

line,

vent.:rals, usually more

o:r less reduced. in size and crowded forward,
line 'W'ell developed,

atre.ightish

.

as in Ca.tostomus. Lateral

Fir.s generally

rather

First

snail.

ray or dorsal usua.11.yabout midway of 'body, its rays te,,r, 9 to 12 in ntt.11•
ber.

Ventrals inserted

anal. short

and high, with 7 developed

emarginate.
posterior

Wlder posterio~ part of dorsal., the rays l.O or 9;

Pe.ctorals well developed.
chamber very slender.

rays.

Caudal re.ther shallow

Air bladder

smau.

Size rather

mostly in rocky brooks in the arid district.
included the f'olloWing species:

arizonae,

with 2 che.mbers, the
Rocky Mountain region,

lfh.e genus, at that time,

n

generosus,

ilebi'us,

delphinua,

guzma.n.-tens
i~, Jordani, ar,a.eopu.s, and cl.arki.
In 1913, Henry

w.

Fow1e:r propos.ed that

a

new sub-genus. be established.

He proposed the name Notolep:tdamyzon with ~teus

the type.

atiZQna.e (Gilbert)

as

Re characterized. the nev suo--genus e.s, ,.sce.l.e8 a.long predorsal

region and 'baek all well enlarged; less than twenty between oceiput and
origin ot dorsal,

and contra.sting

l?a.uto~teu~ arizonae Gilbert
ca.tostomous cwki

with the small scales in lateral

line ..n

w.s l.ater determined as ay:uon,;ymous
nth

Baird and Girard.

Accortling to the law of priority

the

epec.ies name olark:! was retained. with the new stfu..gerrus Notol-epid.QmyZon.
In 191.6 Professor J. o. Snyder ?lade a. canparative

study of the species

ot his studies he

uatally aesembl.ed in the geuus Pantosteus.

As a result

separated. the S;pecies in 11two well-det'ined,

natu.-ra.1groups, one chara.cter-

ized by a thick cranium in which the parietals

and

fi'ontal.s meet in a

-close, strong sut-ure and another by a relativel.y thin cre.nil.,1llwhere
p1.rietals
.fontanelle

and trontals

e:re separe.ted. by a long, often very trarrow,

idlich aJ>parelltly

For the first

does - not cJ.ose even 1n very old individual&.

.gro\.\P the nameNotoleyid~on

Pantosteus :must,be retained for the second."
7

is available, while
(Snyder - 1916)

Snyder characterized.

the species of the genus Pa.ntosteus as follows:

Lips with a horny cutting

usually slitl.ike

edge; cranium thin;

fontanelle

present.

Pantosteus

Bonneville:

Colorado; platyrhypchus,

a narrow and

jordani,

•- delph1nus,

Columbia:

lahonton, Lahonton.
He characterized

the species

or the

genus Notolepidom;yzon as follows:

Lips with horny cutting edge; cranium thick;
Notolepi2:9!!5Y!on-• clarki,
generosus, Bonneville;

no tontanelle:

Colorado; santa-anae,

plebtus,

Santa Ana;

Rio Grande.

It will be noticed that only four species were assigned to the genus
Pantosteus since Snyder concluded from his observations

that!:•

del.phinus

and f.· virescens

present

- !:·

were synonyms. There were differences

delphinus has a short,

Wide head, a thick body, and seal.es that are sub-

equa.l; the type ot f.• virescens
the anterior
felt

is relatively

slender and the scales of

dorsal surface are much ama.U.er than the others

at this time they were not sufficiently

p1aced as separate

species.

to warrant being

four species were assigned to the genus

In 1936 Tanner added utahensis

Notolepidomyzon.

some authorities

Only

distinctive

- but Snyder

(which is recognized by

as a sub-species of delphinus), and in 1942 intermedius

to this genus.
In

~

Great Basin Naturalist,

Vol. III,

No. 2, 1942, Tanner reviewed

the genus Notolepidomyzon and described the new species
On page

28 he states:

"My study of the St>ecies of these genera supports

the conclusion that Notolepidomyzon and Pantosteus
characterized

by definite

geographically

separate."

The characters

(intermedius).

characters

represent

natural

and tha.t they are, in the main,

(Tanner - 1942)

that were used to separate
8

these genera are not

genera

su.fficientl;y

reliable

to jus1.:l.t'y the assigning

nor stable

of various

species to the s~te

genera based on the enlarged predo:rsal s.Qales and

the open or obliterated

fontanelle.

key to the specie$

ot liotol.epidau;yzon., that

ot the genus.

were not Qha.racteristic
Olll.y

two apeeies •

dorsa.:t scales.

The writer

not one $pecies had all

found, in this st\d.y,

p:re-

~ed

specimens v.t.th obliterated

and u:taheusis; had one Gpeeimen each with

cla;'lti

could have been due to the ama.J.l

In both cases this

opening.

predorsa.J.. scales

species 'tbat bel.onged to Notolepidaeyzon tba.t.

Of' the tive

Two speeies,

e fontanelle

the enlarged

and Hl!:e:medius - with distinct~

clarki

have been considered,

fontanelles..

Tanner recogiii~ed in hi$ mon,bological

size and. :I..J:allaturityot the speQimens.

Of the tive speciea tha.t were incl.wed
,showed the t;ypic&l. tontaaelle

opening and

fonta.nelle.

In all cases the pr«lorsal

ot not

great~

!Fhe speQies an

two showed deViations that

to a d:J.Videdfontanelle

varied trom a.n open :fontanelle

being

in the genus Pantosteus, three

scales beld to the expected pattern

enlarged.
1n the ma.in, geogmphica.lly

separated.

chart (Table VII) of the geographic.al distribution
is inol.uded on page 45- The ,eleven species

tinct

to an obliterated

areas or drainage basins.

A complete

o£ the genus Pantosteus

a.re <Ustributed

into s~ dis ..

In only three basins are more than one

species found, :and in each of 1mese eases they a.re usl.8l,ly l'.'estricted to
ee;rtain rivel'a or sys~

Ira Ia

RiYe1:"S,

ot

the ma.in d.ra.illage area,.

111! ~~Nevada

Rutter end ~~edi-us

FiShes, 1952, assigns both le9Pnton

(Tanner) to the genus hntosteU$ indicating

no't recogu.tze Notole,Pidanyzona.s a. valid
lA4<?ntonIM,t~
scales,

('l'anner) as having
9

does

generic name.. He enaracterites

as having an open tonta.nelle

and intermedius

be

With JD.OJ"e
than 35 predorsal

e. closed fontanelle

and less

than

35 predorsal

wes-estable

e.r:idi-eliable

William

In this

scales.

e., Becim.an,

we found these

stuiy

'Within these two species.
in!!_ GUid.e 2

~

conoux-s in t:lle matter o:t not recognizing

ple'bius,

8.lld Jol"ds.ni - are assigned

ot

9t. Colorado

.. 1953,

Notolepidomyzon as a valid

to the genus ~teu&h

subte.rete,

flat,tish,

81¥3;broad above,

beb:l.nd middle

little

caopressed.; head rather

''Body

4•5 in leDgth,

eye small,

usually

'bones narrow; bones of ·head t.hick;

pariete.J. bones J110reor less united,

fontanelle

present

or absent; mouth

in:f'erior; each jaw With veil-developed eu:tt.ing e<38eo:r

enti.rely

earti~us

$JDS.ll,

anteriorly;

s001ewhat pointed

head; &Ub~ital

~

His descr1p ..

bis coni;:l.us:Lana, is as follow:

thiG genus, which indicates

,elongate,

large,

Fiahea

name" All three species that occur in Colol'ado .. deli)hinun,

generic
tion

chai"acteristics

Ul)per lip broad,. warty with broad tree mare;inJ lovei-

sheath;

lip J.Arge with 'bl'0(3.d tree mt:U'gin.,,less deepq incised

behind than in

Ce.to•tauus; juaction ot upper and lover lip notched; seal.es small., 75-120
in lateral

posterior

line,

usual.ly crowded a.nteriQ:rl,y; air bladder in 2 Chambers.,

lobe Vf!r'Y slender;

dol"sal tin

special inteJ."est 1s the statement,

1

9..11 rays; .a.tleJ.rays 7. 11

tontanelle

present

o:r absent,

1.nditm-tes tbat Ml:'• Beckman does not :re.eogn;ize the prinOiple

that was ttSed to aepa.,rate-Notolepi~n
sutrictent

conclusion.

However, he describes d~binus

tontanell.e.

In this

Only

My

al.so be ~ed

ot

G~tXlies au,pport. this

as havtng e.u dbl.iterated

stw.y we examined five specimens ot l· dele:;nus•

one of the five bad an oblitex,iated tonta.nelle,

divided fontanel.le

• which

e~ter:tst:Le

tram Pa.ntost:eus as being

:tmpo.l'te.tJCeto se);)EU"atethe genera.

O:f'

aDd the other

t.m-ee
bad open

fonta.rielles.

that tbe species delphinus is divided

delpPin'US and utaheusis.

Robert R. Miller

10

while one bad a.

It should

into the sllb-species

in his l?$peX' ~it

~

2!, ~

Lower Colorado River - 1952 al.so divides delRhinus into these two sub•

species.
While the ~ed

;p:-edorsal aca.les, the thickness

and the open or obliterated.

nor stability

fontanelle

are not of sufficient

to wa.trent t.he assi.gnjllg of tbe species

genera, they are nevertheless

of sufficient

.assignment. to sepa.:rate sub-genera

of tbe crani.um,
reliability

concerned to separate

im,portance to justify

ot the genus Panto.steus.

their

For the first

sub-generic group the name Pantosteus is a.va1lable, 'Wbile Fowl.erts sub•
generic ES.me,NotolepidamyZon, will be rete.ined for the

geuera. are to be ebaraeterized principally

on Sn,yde:i•sgeneric description

with :reference to the open or obliterated

the cn.niun,

while Fowler•s sub-generic

seal.es Will be used to distinguish
It i& the writer's

proposal

tingui.Ghed on the basis

a.

These sub•

$e¢Ond.

tonta.nelJes,

the thickness

a.nd

eba.J:aoter of enlarged.

of

predorsal

only a :f'ewspecies ot' Notolepid.omyzon.

that these sub-genera

of 1;he following

be characterized

and.

dis-

key.

Fonta.nell.e usuaJJ.y remaining at lee.st partly

craniu:n usually not thickened. and rigid;

open 1n adults;

scales between occiput and

dor.;;al. never enlarged,

a.bout the same in number e.nd size as on the

anterior

ma1nl:y Grea.-t Ba.sin and Westwn ..

?•

latetal

(Fantos'teus)

line;

- 1,?;l.e.t)'.I;&A£hUS, del.pbinUs,

Vi:rescens, Jordani,

and

labonta.n.

aa.. Fontanelle
cra.niun thickened

U8Wllly entirely
in adults;

obliterated

in the adult;

scales between oociput

may not be enlarged; ustal.ly less than anterior

lateral

!• (tfotolSI?.i?:9!!Yzon)-

Colorado River a.nd Eastwari..

and dorsal

may <>r

line;

e,larki,

santae-

anae, Mel'11l~ius, utahens1£?, Rl.ebius, and seD;el!'OBus~
Iu order to suppo.rt the :proposal that the sub-gel'.leTa Pantosteus and
ll

Notolepidomyzon be assigned to the genus Pa.ntosteus;

and that

they be

¢harac-terized and distingUished on the basis of the material eonta.ined in
the above key, the :f'ollaw:l.ngcritical
aml.ysis

was made on representative

spec:unens of all

senero$US" The tollowing three dis~inative
ed in each case;

(2) The thiclcness and rigidity

l•

except

were consider{in the event the

fontanelle

ot the opening is noted;
(3) Tb.e number e.nd size of

of the cranium;

to the number 8.tl£J.size of the scales

tbe predorBal sQales in relationship
on the anterior

species

characteristics

(l) The open or obliterated

was open, the size and position

fontanelle

was made. This

taxonomic analyeis

J.a.tera.l line.

Five specimens of Pantosteus cl.elphinus (Cope) were exam1neo..
{Table II)

These specimens were secured from the Stanford

Histo;ry Muse\D. Numbers 1616, 1617, 1623, and an unnumbered

latw:al.

specimen were collected

by Henderson and Ellis

near Durango, Colorado.

Florida,

Number700 was collected

They

on August. U,

li>wever, the tont.anelle

was

l).

body length.

Jordan.

s.

nearly obliterated.

The only opening
This opening ws

so small that only the point- of the probe could be inserted
fiJca.les (6o) were uot enJ.a.rged•

'lbe predors&l

measured 203 mm. total

The fontanelle

body length.

Nl:Gber 1616

The ekuJ.l. was not thick-

was a.bout .8 mm. cepba,l.ad of the f::ronto-parietaJ. suture.
Fig. A).

1912, at Rio

were determined by J. o. Stzyder.

at Delta, Col.orMo, by

J.98mm. total

measured approximately

ened.

University

(Plate

IV,

lunber 16J.7

The era.niun was thickened a.ud rigid.

was divided with the J..axger beg:inning

at

the tronto-pa.rietal

suture .and extending cephfw:l.d3.5 mm. This ope.nag had a ma.ximl.111
Width of
1.5

llll'h

The other fonweJJe

two parietal
length and

bones.

~is

was mid-way along the suture &epa.ra.ting the

opening

.8 mm. in Width.

was oval

The predorsal

12

shaped and. measured 1.2 mm. in

seal.es

(58) were not

enla.rged.

Nunber 1623 measured approximately

was thickened.
length

and

A email,

body length.

total

narrow fontanelle

The Cl'S.ni\Jll

openiDg measuring 4

mm..in

.5 mm. in Width, was present at the tronto-parietal.

The predo:rsal scales
The fourth

l.90 ••

(51) were not enlarged.

spec1men :f'rom the Rio Florida,

8.PFC>ximately 165 m. total
COI!lpletely rigid.

whieb

was what should be typical

opening

The opening was situated

the ()pening was eepbalad

~

-.a not nunbered., measured

The cra.niun \las not thickened

body length.

The fontanelle

species as a whole.

of the suture.

suture.

in such a position

the fro:nto ...~etal

It measured 4 mm. in length

that

nor

of the
halt

suture and halt was eaudad
and

.4 ••

in width.

i'he pre ..

dorsal scales were not enlarged.
Hunber 700 mes.sured. 148.4 m. total
thickened.

A sma.ll fontanelle

body length.

was present,

About 1. 7 mm. cephalad

ot

the end of the fontanelle,

a. small

It ciidn •t appear to be a fontanel J e

<:ircula:' l mm..opening was present.

opening b~use

beg:i.:nning at the tronto-parietaJ.

It measured .8 an. at the greatest

sutu.-reand extending 2.2 mm.cephalad.
width.

The era.niun was not

it did not follow tbe suture

line.

The predorsal. scales

(49} were not enlarged.

Pour specimens of Pantosteus v!i'escens Cope were

examined

(~bl.e lI).

Thue specimen.a are contained in the Brigham Young Ull.i.versity Natural
by Sheldon Bayes &id J. William Hasler

History M\Uieurn. They were collected

in the Bear River near Tremonton, Box Elder County, utan, on August 29, 1.934.
Number 2978 measured 253 mm.total

but not canpletely
the f'ronto ..pa.rietal

rigid.

A distinct

fontanelle

suture aud extendiDg

(58) were not enlarged.

13

was present beginning at.

3. 7 nan. cephalad.

o-val shaped opening was l. mm. Wide (Pl.a.te II,

scales

The cranium was thickened.,

bQd3 length.

r1g.A).

The elongat:e,

The predorsal

Number 3819 measured 200 mm.,total

thickened

number2978.. A distinct

a.$

w.s not a&

The eraniw

irregular l;lbape4 fontanelle -waspres ..

HaJ.f ot the opening was oe,phe..ladof the fronto-par1etaJ.

ent.
hal:f

body length.

was c:awiad of the suture.

:lma.tely

1.3 nm. in

Vidth,

width.

Number j82l. measured

to,:

and approx-

The p.red.Orsa.l seal.es

242m.

't.otal ~ length.

at the tronto-parieta.l
approxinlately

a mm.

ca.udad of the

It measured only .4

(58) were not enle,rged.
The craniun ~ thiekened

The fontanelle
suture,

to be

The Cra.nillll. appeared

'l'he f'onta.neJ le began slightly

than the other specimens.

Beginn.ing

ran cepbalad

body length.

a~ure and extended 4 mm. cephalad..

mm. at the greatest

erated..

total

than No. 2978.

fronto ...parietaJ.

and more rigid

in length,

The predo:rseJ. sea.le$ (56) were not enlarged,

:Nu:nber 3820mee.sured 243 m.
lees thickened

It mee,s.ured 4. 7 ••

s\1.tu:re, and

was neiarly oblit ...

a mere slit

or an opening

The pred.Qrsal sca.l.es (59)

were oot

en.1.e.rged.

J9l'dani Evexmannwere examined (Tabie

Five apectmens of Pantoateus

m).

These specimens a.re contained. in the Brigham Young University lia.tural
Bisto:ry Kuaeum. 'They were collected

Idaho, in February,
Nunber

5244m•s~

thickened.

point,

268.o 111111-total

body length.

foata.nelle

1

The cnmil.1!1 was not

was present..

The opening, 'Wb.iehwas

in shape with the tip of the oc;cipital. end ~ing

to a.

began at. the ca.udad portion (oc.eiput) of the skull and extended

cepba.led for 12 ..5 mm. 'rhe open:f.11gvas
The predorsal

4.4 mm. wide (Plate

m,

r.tg. A).

soa.les (36) were not enlarged.

Nunber 5245 measured 301 •·

total

ened. The f'ontanelle was distinct;
position

Oowty

1936•

A very distinct

almost :rectangular

by Henry l/Jy-at Nampa, ~n

body length.

1'be cra.nitlll we.s not thick-

tUJd. was the same sbape e.nd in the same

as No. 5244,. The ope,nillg measured 15.7

14

Jlml.

in length

and 4 mm.

in Width.

The pre.dorsal

seales

(36) were not enlarged.

Mtanber 5246measured 293 mm. total~

was disttnet;

The tonta.nel.l.e

ened.

in width.

'!'he ;pl'edorsaJ.. scales

Number 5247 measured

30li.nm.

5 ••

as i.nQ.icated above.

in Vidth.

'l'he cranium ws not thick-

total. body length.

and. was tbe same s•pe

positiou

and in the sam.e

The opening measured 14. 7 mm. in J.ength,

The predoraal

'ihe tontanelle

scales

was distinct;

in Width.

ti.on.ship

The predonal

atld

'?he C'ralliumwas not thick-

was the same shape and in the ea.me
in length and

seal.es (54) were redUQed in site

i.n :rel.a•

to the scale eounts of' the O'tiher tour speei:mena. The fontanelles

wer-e more open, distinct

species.

and

(37} were not enlarged.

as illd.ioa.ted a.bo~e. The opening measured J.2.8 •·

3.8 m.

and 6 mm.

(35) were not enlarged.

Number5,ar.8
m.ee.sured290 mm..total. body length.
ened.

and in the same

mes.sured 13. 7 mri. in letlgth

The tonta.lleUe was d.i$t1nct;

positiou

The cra.niun was not thick•

and ws the same ~pe

as No. 524-4. The opening

position

ened.

length.

and COX1Qi1;1tant in this

species than in 8:Jl¥'other

The p:redorseJ.scales were not enlarged.

Three specimens

ot Pe.nt<»;.te\lSlahonta.n Rutter were examinP.d (Table I).

These specimens are eontaueo. in the B:rigbem toung Uo.iversity

tory Muee,mi. Number 4147 was collected
Ew:-eka County, Nevada, in Augw;Jt,

lle.tUl'Sl His-

by Ve.sco M. 'ra.nner 1n Pine Creek,

1940. Numbers 437S and 4374 were colle<:t-

e.d by Grant llan"is 1n the Truckee River e.t Beno, Nevada, in July, 1942.
Nunber 4147 meaawed J.27.9 ••
~ekened.

The dis~inet

openillg measured 5. 5 ••

total body- length.

tonte.nelle
in length

of the Qpenipg was2.1 mm. cepbal.ad
III.t Fig. B).
f.huber

~e

predo;rsa.J. scales

4373measwed 218•·

total

w.s almost

'l!he oranil.Jll was not

rectangular

8.lld.J.. 3 mm. in width.

in shape.

The anterior

ot the b-onto-pa:,;-ietal sut~e

15

end

(Plate

(44) were :not enlarged.
body letlgth.

The

'.rhe Ql"a.niumwas not

·thickened.

The distinct,

rectangular

length and 2 ..8 nnn. in Width.

4374 measured 175 mm. total

ened.

The distinct,

2,4

in 'Width.

mrr1♦

mens, not enlarged.

in

The cranium was not thiek ...

body length,

measured 9.9 mm. in length and

;rect,angula.r :rontanell.e

The predorsal

rm1h

(4,3) were not en.la.l:'ged.,

The predo:esal scales

Numb~

measured.10

shaped ;fontanelle

(50) were, as. in the other speci-

scales

were open and

In all three instances the fontanelles

distinct,

Five spec:tmens of Pantostegs plat;yr!1i}'nghus(Cope) were ~ned
('l.'able I),
Natural

These specimens a.re contained

in the Brigham Yo'UDSUru.versity

History Ml:weum. They we-re collected

by Johnson and ~nd

in the

Provo River below the Vineya.rd Bridge on July 16, 1933.
Number 4151 measured 105 mm. tota.J.. boc;l.y length.

ened,

The .fontanelle

was open a.t1.ddistinct.

It

1'he cxa.niun

we

'W8.8 located

so the caudal

end. ot the 0-pen:ing was at the caudal :portion of the parietal
tended cepba.J.ad 1.6 mm. pa.st. the tronto-parietal.

mea.su:red4.6 mm. in length to l.,2 ••

suture,.

(Pl.ate

in width

n,

not thiek ..

bone, and exThe opening
Fig.

B).

'1'he

predorsal scales wel"e not en.1.arged.
Number 4152 measured 13,l, 5 ••

thickened..

more

The predoreal

Nunber

4153 m-ee.su:redla5

ened.

'fhe distinct

width,

The Fed.Orsa!
The distinct.,.

length and 1.5 ••

The opening

-was open and distinct,

Jne$Sured

but

6 nm. in leogt}l and 1 mm.

scales vere not. enJArged.
nun. total

body length.

The crani\111 was not thie.k•

:fontanelle measured 5•5 mm. in length and 1.2 m,n. in
ecaJ.es. were not enlarged.

Nt.mibe+4154 llleasur:ed ll2

ened.

The cra.niun was not

~ length.

The :rectatigu.JAr shaped :fontanelle

mrrowtba.n No. 4151.

in Width.

total

mm. -total. body l.ength.

rectangular

in width.

The c:rs.niun was not thi<:k ..

shaped fonta.neUe measured. 5.4 nmi. in
~ predorsa.l. iJcales

16

(42) were not enla.l-ged.

Number 4766 meaour ed. 75 mm. total
and

flexible,

ea;pecially a.t the sutures.

It measured4,5 mm. in length

tinct.

sc,ale_s 11ere

Two

The cra.nium was quite thin

body length.

The :f'onta.nelle -wasopen and dis-

a.nd. 1. 6 1!lm. ill width,

The :predorsaJ.

not enlarge d.•

$peC:im..r.-..Jl$ o-.r Pa.ntosteua

(Table VI).

Vlebi~

(Ba:i.rd and Girard)

'l'bese specimens were secured :frail the sta.nford

Natu:raJ.History Museum. They wer.e collected
'.Barber at the Head~tera

were ex.am1ned

University

e,

by C. H. Townsend and

M.

of Q,,sa,s Grand.es '.River, C'hihua.bi.a,. Mexico (head

of Peidros Vexdes in MeadowVaUey, near Col. Garcia)

on June 9, 1950.

They vere deter.mined by 13..R.. Miller.
Both specimens carried

the nunber 16133.

measured 106.5 total body leiigth.

the t'ontanelle

The first

Sl)ecilllen

With

The skull was thickened and rigid

completely obliterated

(Plate VI, Fig. 13). The predorsal

aesJ._es(50) were .sligl:ltl.y reduced.
The second specilnen meaalll'ed.l.20.4 m. total body length.

In this case the
1. 3 mm.

cratu.Ul!l wa.alesG thickened with a small tontane.1.le opening present

cepbalad of the tronto-pa.rietal
length

apd

•7

mm. in width.

The opening measured 1..3 m.

suture.
'l'he lateral.

was higher than nor.aal i'or P. plebius,

line

scale count of this

but tJ:1e identification

in

~_pec1men

is probabl.y

correct.
We obtained.,

(Ba.ird and Girard)
(Table VI).

body length.

fontanelle
parieta.l

tran .the Stanford University

It was c<>llec:ted by Price

Arizona.

Fairbanks,

one specimen ot fantosteus

for examination,

clar~i

Natural History Museum

a.nd Condit a.t Rio

sa.nPedro.,

The sp~imen, Number 3364, meaeured. 65.2 mm..total.

The. cra.111\1?1was neither

was present.

thickened. nor rigid,

and a distinct

00.f t-b.e opening wae cepbalad ot the 1':ronto-

auture, and ha.U was ·~wad
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of' the suture.

The fontanelle

was

approximately

Yig. A).

2.4 m. in length and •7 mm. a.t greatest

As the m,.ture length

$l)e¢imen, le;r,.gth ~ inches,
a. true

represen:ta.tive

noticeably

for

f·

is listed

cla):'ki

Width (Plate

VI,

as 9 inches,

this

should probably be eonsidered. :immature and not

of the species.

The predorsa.l

sea.las

(22) were

enl.A:rged.

'l'bree speei?l'lens or PantosteU$ santa.e-e.nae Snyder 1-rere ex.am:tned

(Table VI).

These specimens,

'Which ere para.types,

Brigham Young l.b:1.versity Natural History

a.re not separately

specimen measured app-:roxima.t-ely 100 mm. total.

tl'·onto-parietal
l. 1

~ey

thickened nor rigid.

suture

n\Jllber-.

m:n. in Width.

bod;Y length.

The

cephaJ.Ad of the

Immediately

a small fontanelle

and • 4

mm. 1n length

in

the muse\lil mmlber of 20660.

ed., but only carried

oranium w.s neither

in the

Museum. They were collected

the Santa-Ana River, Southern Call£ornia.

The first

a.re contained

was present.

The opening was

'1lle predorsal

were not at

scales

all enlarged when eamparedwith scales taken from the am.erior lateral
The second spedlnen mea.s\l:t'ed 1~

thickened

with the fontanelle

mm. total

body length.

conrp1etel.y obliterated

line.

The skul.l we.s

(Plate

I.V, Fig. :e).

The predorsaJ. sea.lee were not enlarged.

The third
neither

specimen measured 115 m. total. body l.ength.
thickened

nor rigid.

At the junction

aut-ure with the median suture e. small,

The cranium was

of the fronto-pe.rietal

eil"Cul.ar l m. fontanelle

was pre.a ..

en.t. Tb.e predorsal seal.es vere not enl.a.rged.

WeelQWined five specimens o:f Fautosteus intenneq,ius ('Tanner)
(Table IV).
History

They

Museun.

a.re contained. in the Brigham Young University

Numbers 10927, J.()928, 8.lld 10929 were collected

M. 'l'a.nner, Clayton ~"WOrth,,

Nevada, on August 4, ·l95J..

liatural

by Vasco

and Leonard Moore a.t Big Spring nee.r Preston,

Numbers 5oo6 a.od 4254 were collected
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by Gey L-.

Hendrix :tn a stream between l?reston and. Lund., White River Valley, White

Pine County, Nevada, on Jul.y 26., 1942,
liualber l.0927 measlU'ed approximately

190 mm. total

cranium. we.athickened a.nd the fontanelle
fig. A).

The predo:rsal

The

body length.

completely obl.iterated

scales were dist1nctly

soa.J.e co\U'.l.ton ten specimens was taken..

elllargedi,

(Plate V.,

The predonal

28 sea.lea

They avemge

With a

tange from 27 to .29.
Nunber 10928 measured approximately
C2'8ll1um

dorsal

was thiek.ened aild

145 mm. total. body length.

fontanelle

the

e,QSJ.ea Yel'e diatiBctly

predorsal

completely obliterated.

150 mm,. total

body length.

ca:npletely

and the fontanelle

suture,

Number
W&.s not

:um.in

Width.

extended cepbalad for
The }>redo:rsaJ. scales

4254 measured app.roximately
thiekened.

1111i. total

65 ••

total

1.4 m.. The opening

were enlarged.

body l.ength.

The craniun

A sma.l.J.fontl\nel.J e bet,m at the rronto-pe.rietal

and extended <;epbal.ad1 ..a m.

The ;predorsal. scales
We e:xam1ned.tive

body

Begum.:1»sat the ht>nto--pa.rietal

The 3kUll was not thickened.

measured • 2

The

enJ.a.rsed.

scale$ were distinctly

a na.n-owfontanelle

The

obliterated.

Number5006.i Wieh iS a pare.type, mea.&uredappn,ximately 87
l.ength.

'lbe pre•

enlarged.

N\.lnber 10929 measured approximately
Cl;'anium wa.s-thicltened,

The

The :narrow opening measured .2

were distinctly

min.

suture
in width.

enlarged.

specimens o£ aui.tosteus utah~ts

(Tanner)

('l'a.ble V).

The specimens are eontained :iD the Brigham Young University Natural lli.2to:ey
Muse\111. They were collected

Leo~

11:>o:rein ~tsu

by Vasco M. Tanner, Andrew ~um,

Uld.

Creek, 3 m1leG above Gunlock, "Washington County,

utab, on April 8, 1951.
Bumbe:r lo662. measured 146 nm. t.otal

body length.
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The cre.nil.:Q was thiekened

and the :fontanelle

completely

obliterated

scales (35) not enlarged. at ell.

(Pl.8.te V, Fig. B).

Ten representative

Predorsal

speaimens were

count ..

The average ws 35..9 seal.es with a range from 3l to 40.

ed and averaged.

Number 1o663 measured 132 mm. total

with the fontanelle

Cotnl)l.etely

boc'cy' length.

obliterated.

The cranim

was thickened

The predorsal seal.es (37)

were not enlarged,
Number 10664 meas,ured 122 mm. total.

boccy length.

with the fontanelle CC111Pletely
obliterated..

The a:ra.ni\lll was thickened

The predorsaJ. scales (3l)

were not enlarged.
Nunbe:i-lo669 measured 95 mrn. total

body J.ength.

with the tonta.Delle c.omplet.elyobliterated.

The craniun

was thickened

The pi-edorsal scales were not

There were 35 s:oal.es aJ.ong the predorsa.J. line and 36 scales

' enl.a+ged..

along the late:ra.J. line to the point of origin ot the do:rsal tin.
Number l.o672 ,measured 8o mm,total. body length.
specimen was l)Ot thickened.

very riarrov fontanelle

The e:ranium of this

Beg1nu:Ing at the fronto-parie:ta.l.

small
a

suture,

ran cepbalad for 1.6 mm. The predorsel. scales

()l.}

were not enlatged.
l'our specimens, labeled as fantoi;;teus generosl.ij! (Gu-ard), were
ined (Table

m).

Natural History
Provo, Utah.

These specimens were secured tram the Staxiford University

MuseliD.. ~ey were collected
l beli ,eve the identification

Pa.ntosteua il!~Y:t;~US
!be firat

a.tJd extending

A distinc"t fontanelle
6 mm. eepbalad.

of the fT()nto~eteJ.
The

by JQl'dan aod Evernmm at

is in error as they key out as

which a.:re ty:picaJ.ly tound here in Provo, utah•

specimen measured 107. 7 mm. total

not thickened.

ex.Qin ...

boey length.

i'he cranium was

was present beginning at the oceiput

The opening which extended 2. 3 mm. cephaladt

sut'Ure was measured l mm.at the greatest widtb.

prea.orea:l.scales (45} were not

enlarged.
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The seeond specimen measured 1o6.9 rmn. tote.l body length.

not thickened.

to

position
predorsal

The r~ta.ngul.ar shaped tontanelle,

tbe above, mea.eured

5.5 ••

total bod¥ length.
measured 3. 5 ••

:rec~

and l ••

The eraniun was not thickened.

in shape as "1'l,epreceeding.

in Width. ·The

specimen measured 99

The third

in length and • 7 rmn. in wtd.th.

was

which was silnilar in

in length

seal.es (39) were not enlarged.

T.b.ecranim

The distinct

JJlll.

fontanelle

The opening was not as

The p.redorsal

scales

(39) were not

enlarged.

The tom-th specimen measured 84. 3
not thickened.

A rectangular

nun.totel

The Cl'$.nium was

mee&Ul"ing J+.7 •·

shaped fontanelle

and .6 mm. in width was present.

length..

body

in length

The predo:rae.J.seal.es (42) were wt en-

larged.
On

analysis

the basis

of the intomation

gained ;from the above critical

ot the morphological t"ea:~ures ot tbe specie& of Pantosteus,

species a.re sepa:rated. by means ot the folloYing

Eh

Fontanelle

usually

entirely

obliterated

the

key:

in the adultJ

cianium thiekJ

scales 'between occiput and dorsal l&rger and uau:.u.ly les~ thfm anterior lateral

b.

line ..

Colonulo Rive'l" e.nd Eas~WB.l'd. Sub-genus Notolepido-

scales on be.ck very much en;targed.
,e._ 8¢a.les between oc:ciput e.nd dorsal. fin

lXlElf.litlll
llne;
line;

8 above the leteral

head broad and flat

above.

15 to 22 along the

line.; 75 seal.es in the lai;eral
Gila Ba.sin of Arizona

• #1, p. 24

*-rhe key to the species as$igned to the sub-genus Botolepid~zon is
largely adapted hari Tanner's review of the genus Notolepidom;rzon (Tanner-1942).

2l

(Ba.ird and Girard)

clarki

cc.

S¢8.les between occiput and <k>rsal fin Z7 to 2.9along the med•

ium line; ll above the lateral. line; 75 to 85 scales in the
lateral
tlat

seriet;;; ventraJ.s rea.ch the anus, head 4 into length,

1/2,p . 24.

above. White River, Nevada • • •

intenuedius
bb.

Scales on back not noticeably,

d.

it a.tall,

(~er)

enlarged.

Sta.lea on baCk 40 or less .
e.

fin 29 to .33 aJ.oDg the

Scales 'between occiput and dorsal

14 to 15 above the latex-al line.; 76 to 8o

mediun line;

line; ventrals do not reach the anus.

scales 1n the lateral.

Santa Ana River, Southern California.

• • •

#3, p .

sante.e~
dd,

25 •

Snyder

Scales on back 40 or more.

t.

Reed short a.Ild small, 4.9 to 5. 1 in length; body al.ender;
total

length 5 to 6 indles.

Rio Gl'&lldekein

in Coloi-ado • • •

fJ5,p . 26 •

senerosus

tt.

Head fairly

large,

inches in length.

Cbilllahua,

4.5 in length;

'body

(Gue.rd)

robl:1$t.;10 to l.2

Bi.o G1'BtldeBasin of Colorado to

116,p .

Mexico • • •

, 27

Rlebius

aa.. Pon:tanelle usual.ly remaining e.t least

partl:y

(Baird and Giraz'd)

open in adults;

crani\JJl

thin; mediun scales between occ1put. and dorsal $1lW.l.l, about; the same in
number am size as on the anterior
Westwrd .
g.

$1.u) ...genus

Scales on latersJ.

lateral

line; me.inly Great Basin and.

l1a-ntosteus .
line

78 to
22

89; they are oot m'owded anteriorly

and ow.y grao.ual.ly g;rov l.8.rger toward the tail.

lip not deeply ~ised.

open and d.istin...i-vt. Posterior

gg.

Fontanel J e e.J.ways

StreelIW ot the utah Basin • • , 1f{, p. 28.
platyrhynchus
(Cope)
Scales on 1.&t.era.J.line generally l!lW'e tba.n 9(); when lesq than 9-0

eal¥lal.peduncle na.trow, depth 14 into length to base of caudal.
l,

Inver lip broad 1 little
dist.inct;
1.

primarilY i-estricted

Ventrals short,

line

fontanelle

al.ways open and.

to f:r:ontal bones.
iool:e tba.n ba1t w.y to vent;

little

extending

seal.es on lateraJ.
head;

incised;

61 to 96; the eye amall,

going 6 in

ventrals inserted Ulldel' ninth rs., of dorsal.

streems,

ot Western Nevada;

Ill,

La.honta.n Ba.sin •••

p. 30.

la,hontau Butter

U,

Ventrals longer,
aterai

nel:U'l.yto vent; scales on

exteming

line 90 to 100; eye $1DB.ller, goipg seven in head.

Clear streams

of upper l(:l.ssouri;
and ~tward

lllack W.lls,

and Colunbie. River Basins,

•••

#9, P• 29 •
JQl:"dani
Bvemann

U.

Lower lip us~

cJ.oaed; us~

J.

deefly inei&ed;

fontanelle

may be open or

associated with £:ronto ...pe.r1eta.J. suture.

seaJ.es on J.atera.l liDe S1Jltl.ll.,96-llOJ bead rather short;
na:r'3:'0W':,
15 into

(!al.lla,l peduncle

eaudaJ.; l®gth

l2 inches.

Colore.40 and 'W,yom:ing• •

length

lbwtain
11

1/8,p.

ot

body

to base of

st-reams ot Western
28.

deJ.;ehinue (Cope)

JJ.

ScaJ.ea on lateral. line larger, 90-100,Head longer, 4.7;
<:autlal. peduncle

or caudal; lower

thicker,
11;p

23

ll-12

into length ot body to base

aepemted trotn the anterior., on either

side,

by a pronotmeed

a.ngw.a.r
e.od

pointed.

notch,

behind

Tributaries

which the lobe is

of Utah; ab'Ullda.nt in Weber and Bear ru.vers •••

virescens

4.4 tiJlles

in length

15 to 17.

ll ta 14; between occi:put and dorsal fin

ll l'8YS•

Alla.l fin

rounded scaies

With 7 rays.

ot the anterior

above the latei-al

part

grow larger

row

l.arger than those of the :row

Those of the suc~eediDg rows above the lateral

until on the median
cal.¥11:ilped:u.ncle.

Dorsal. tin

The scales in the first

upper pa.:rts.

and somewhat regularly

line

very large and somewhat

Possesses

line are not much, if~,

inmed1ate1¥ bel.ow.
rapidly

nunber :f'ram 62 to 75;

series

line and back 7 to 9; between lateral

the .series between the lateral
nth

Cope

depth 4.6; depth of

to base of cawal;

caudal peduncle 9.6; the sca.les in the lateral
and ventrals

1}10, p. 29.

(Baird and Gira.rd)

l11 Pantoe1;.e-us~ki
Read

Be.sin

of Lake Bonneville

line

and more rounded in out.line,

of the back they a.re much J.a.:rger than any on the
have a. pl;'Olil.in.ent borey sheath.

'1'he lips

1'he skull

is

thick, the edges of the pe.rietaJ.s and fronta.:Ls uniting in a tum sutl.lre.,
thus canpletely

obliterating

the fontanelle.

(under 65 mm.) may have an

above.

flat
2.

Ol)etl

ato Gile., &llt

Small immature s~imens

fontanelle.

Pins all

small;

River, and their tributaries

heed broad e.nd

in Arizona.

Pantosteus i.ntel'!il.edJ.us(Tanner)
IIead 4.o times in length to base or caudal;

pedunole 11; dorsal rays ll;
larger

than ant~ior

lateral

seal.es below the latetal
in proportiQn

depth 5.1; depth

ot

anal l"ays 7J scales

before the dorsal

29, much

line seal.es;

above the lateral

line ll;

scales

line 12; seal.ea on lateral

line 85; snout to dorsal

to total lezigth 2; seal.es on the cau:lal peduncle ll•J.2.

head i:s long amt slender,

caudal.

depth about

24

2/3 the

l.ength,

interol'b1tal

The

Width 2.l

of 1ength; top of head :f'l.a.t; fontanelle

completely closed; width of mouth

contaitled

Width of mouth including

:fou:r times

in length

of head;

l)8,pillae in 4 rows on upper lip and 8 to 9 rows on lower lip,

l.ip 10

the outer

an. ;
and

inner rows small.er; c;:lett on lower lip moderate; 9 rows of pa:pilla.e cleft
to inner cutting

edge of mouth .

'Wlrlte River,

Nevada.

3. Pantosteus 84ntae-a.nae Snyder
Head. 4-1/2

in J.ength to base of ca.u::lal; depth 4-l/2;

peduncle 10; snout 1-9/10 in head; eye 6-l/2;

2•5/6; &. ll; A. 7; sea.lea in lateral
larged .

Body robust,

thick., the fontanelle
mo.re than 45 m. long .

Width interorbital

caudal.

space

series 79; before dorsal. 32., not eninterorbitaJ.

the head long;
usua.lly

depth

space convex.

Skull. very

closed, even in individua.J.s not

canpletely

Width of :mouth contained

4 times

in length of head;

width, 1nclw.tng lipG, equal to :Length o-£ snout; lips with narrow, smooth
shields wit.bin;

the inner ones large,
there

being

Origin

5 rows

ot

irregularly

papillae

the out.er ones veey small;

dorsal

nearer tip ot snout than base of caudal ( end of last

of orbit;

:1.nhead; la.st 2 rays ¢1.osely opposed,

Height ot anal l-2/5 :tn heed.

l-2/'i

Latera.l line straight

eompl.et.ely united

to

a point

in sane cases .

1•2/5 in head . 'Ventrals round ..

ex<:ept to'I: a sJ.igbtly upward ¢urve e.t its origin .

graving

gradually

larger posteriorly,

breast 8.tld abdomen; 15 in a. aeries, countiEg upward
line

ot longeut rays

ot tin below seventh dorsal ray . Dorsal With ll

in . head; origin

Scales small ante:riorly,

height

Cauda.l deeply concave, length 1·2/5 in head .

Pectol'als broad, rather pointed postertotl.y,
ed,

loltel:" lip not deeply cleft,

o:t pa.pill.ae between clei"t aod inner margin .

vertebra.) by a distance equal to dialeter
l-l/2

a.bout 6 rows on upper lips,

arranged,

snidvay between oce:iput
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and dorsal.,

and.

minute on

forward tram l.atexal

about l2 between latex-al

line

13 between lateral

and base of dorsal,

Color du~ky above, lighter
light

line

below; each longitudinal

'W'hichis equal to about one-third

stripe

and insertion

of ventral ..

rov with a. conspicuous

of' a scale in width~

Streams of Southern California.

4.

Pantosteus utahensis

(Tanner)

Head 4.73 times in length to base of caudal;
caudal peduncle

in lateral

11; snout 1.97 in bead; dorsal

Papillae

completely

rays 10; anal rays 7; scales

slender

closed.

and long, head tapering,
Width of mouth

dorsal scales
above.

scales

are small,

not enlarged.

In lite

the

Lower lip moderately

· Pre-

the females are a gray to olive

green

scales

except along the lateral

line

in May and June, becomes reddish and very notice-

Colorado River drainage f'rom Virgin

able.

the same size in

becoming larger.

posterior

The males are colored as the females

which during the spring,

in length of bead.

in about 7 rows on lover lip,

rows; papillae

inner ones about the same size as the outer ones.
Anterior

$ll0ut blunt.

3.98times

in about 4 row on upper lip are of practically

the inner as in outer

cleft.

depth ot

series 100; scales betore dorsal 40.

The body is rather
Fontanelle

depth 4.91;

R1ver north to Green River in

5. Pantosteus generosus (Girard)* Mountain Sucker
Head short

and small,

4-5/6 to 5 in length.

the depth 5 to 5-2/3 in length.
(rarely

9); seal.es 15-81-14.

Dorsal

Body moderately

rays 9 (rarely

10); ventral

elongated,
rays 10

Lower lip tu.11, with 4 or 5 rows of tubercles;

upper lip with 2.

Isthmus very broad.

Head with conspicuous

mucuous tubes.

Lower tins large.

Light brown above 1 vi th dusky spots and clouds; males

*Professor J. e. Snyder suggested, Proc. u. s. Nat. MUS. Vol. 59, 19'22,
p. 23, that generosus and plebius may be one and the same species.

band_. L. 8 inches.

with the chin and fins red, and a crimson lateral

Colorado Ba.sin..

6.

Pantosteus plebius (Baird and Girard)*

-

Head rather large, rounded above, its l.ength 4.25 to 4.75
length of the body; body el.ongate and terete,

the caudal half;

but slightl.y

vent,ral profile

a.loping slightl.y,

broad and re.tber long,

overhanging

2.5

distance

both jaws with well-developed
fles~

to

2.75 in

cutting

hood over the tnouth opening,

in the posterior

edges; upper lips
median indentation

rows of papillae;

dorsal. fin moderately

high,

its

ventral;

forming a

trom it by 4 or more
longest

ray exceeding

in

nearer the tip of the

not reaching

the ventra.ls;

not reaching the a.nal opening; anal. re.th.er smaJ.l, ot 7 or 8 rays;

ventrals

scales rather uniform in size, not mueh crowded anteriorly,

line 80 to 92, usually about 85; predorsal

lateral

General c-olor dark greenish

to some extent the aides,

mottled

mid ...d.orsaJ. J"eg1on., and

with dusky; dorsal

color

extending

anal. often

footnote on previous

reddish.

page.

'Z7

well

of the sides yellowish to
White to yellowish;

well ...detined dark red band along the la:t,eJ'8,l line;

yelloWish, rays dusky;

~ee

not enlarged.

scales

orapge., oracge red in breeding mal.es; under parts

a rather

in the

scales

brown to blackish;

down on the sides of the body; lower portion
bright

of the

of the lower lip not

length the base of the fin, of 10 or ll rays., inserted
snout than to the ba.$e of the caudal.; pectorals

large,

snout

of the

half

the head; mouth large,

the margin of the lower jaw, but separated

reaching

almost straight;

the mouth by al.most the diameter

eye; eye small, 5 to 7 in the head, sitmted
interorbitaJ.

compressed in

depth 4.75 to 5.25 in the length to the base ot the caudal

fin; dorsal profile

head;

the

in

tins

bye.line or

Average o.dult is from 9 to 12

7,. Pantcu~te~ ~h\1$

W

4.6 times

ped\l:ICJ.eU;

(0:>pe)

to

in l~

depth 5.1&.1depth of ' ca11lal-

base o£ cauial.;

the GC8lea are larger,

the lateral

ser1e~ nlldber1tlg

78to

~

JIOWS; seal.ea before t.he ,dorsal 43., IJOt enla:rged,; aca.l.es above the lateial

llr1e 16; acales below the latel't:\l. line 12.

1be head. 1

tlle snout

snail,

rounded, the lips very broad and pement, the papillae

bluntly

on the 'broadest pa.rt~

with about 7 senea

upper.

n.ther coe:rse,

the lower lip and. 3 or 4 on the

The lower Up 1s not deepl,y 1neised., nor are t-be incisions at the

angle o£ the mouth eapeciaJ.1¥ p.rono\illlCed.. The a..i

f1A is rmmded abd ex•

tend& to the baae o'l the eawla.l.

The cau49.l. pedi.mele mth

Gbort., With l'O'Ulld~ lobea. Then

8.l'e

10 dorsal ;re.ya, occas1onally 9 or ll.

Tbe scales are not so cl'O\lded a.ut.ertor)¥ aa those

very- greduall,3 grow large)" tf>tilaJ'd the

r dee,p, the tin

tau .

ot l• 'Vil-~,

Tile fontanelle

arld they

ta an open slit.

Streams ot Utah !a$1n .

8.,

J:ll:ntoateU4l

~J.0i!Y!

(CQpe) Blue-h1!&4~ Sueker

Head .abOl't and wide,

in length;

ot

depth

cawal. peduncle 15; scales ill thirty

do:rsal.and ventral

between

4 ..af3 1n length to l:Jas.e of caudal;

tins J v~rals

uo:re than bal.f W&7to

littl

Pectorals

dorsal.

nearly obl.itel'&ted.
U9hed, the head tlat
muzzle.

not thickened;
Predoraal.

s~s

•D.

loi,git\d1.na.1 series

abort, exten41na
posterior thil'd o£

UJ A. 7.

tontanell~

mtJi$ be

tJOt enl.arged .

opm, clivi~eo., or

The donal.

outline

ie

above, out elevated behind• and much de.preaaed on the

The JIW'Zzle is wide aJild. does

i& op,Pl"eSsedto

under

"Ve®., originating

well aepw:e.ted. aadii

Crani\O ua~

J."elll!U'kably

depth about 5

not proJect beyoml the upper .Up, vbich

ite ltlver tace and bears i'"our rowa of wrte;
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its emooth

commissura.1 part is nan-ow. On the l.ower lip the tubercles

advance nearly

to the commisure; this lip is deeply ema.rginated p0steriorly;

the eye enters

the length of the head five times, two and one half times measuriDg the
muzzle, and twice tbe interorbitsJ.

with a strong interior

Color above blackish,
lower part of the sides,

axil.la,

region.

and a lighter

tint

marginal shade on the

above; a brown spot Just above

is cut off from it by a band of the yellow color whieb Qovers the

belly and bead below.

to the Colorado River in

Mountain streams tributary

Western Colorado and Wyoming.

9. Pantosteus

~ordani Evermann

Head 4-l/2 to 5•1/2; depth 4-l/2 to 5.

or ll;

A. 7.

ra:ther stout;

Sca:Les 16-90 to 100-14,
subterete;

head short,

4-1/2 to 5 in head.

48 before dorsal,
conic;

convex; snout long, 2 in head; mouth large;

oovered with moderate tubercles;

Eye

D. 10

not enlarged.

Body

interorbi ta.l space broad, 11ttle
lower lip broad, little

incised,

upper lip broad, extending well down on

sides of mouth, its tubercles

in 3 or 4 rows; lower lip thin,; more deeply

incised than in~-

the lobes rounded; the cartilaginous

well developed;
dorsal. small,

pectorals

generos~,

~udaJ.

its

peduncle stout;

height

l-l/5

open and usually

erated in ol.d individuals;

slender.

10.

more than base of tin;

ventral

short

but may beeome oblitpa.rt very long

Dark greenish, finely speckled, males with an orange lateral
L. a.bout a. toot.

and Colu:nbie. River basins,

Pantosteus
Bead

very distinct,

air bladder small, the posterior

band; peritoneum very black.

Missouri;

in hea.d, a little

small, much crowded :forward;

long, as long as head, reaching halfway to ventrals;

not to vent; :fontanelle

and

scales

sheath

virescens

Clear streams .of' upper

Bl.a.ck Hills and Northwestward.

Cope

4.7 times in length to base of caudal; depth 6.5; depth of' caudal
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peduncle u.8;

there a.re 90-100 scales in the lateral

occiput and dorsal fin,
15 between lateral

The body is long and slender,

eaudal. peduncle narrow, anout long, mouth large,

laterally

beyond the sides of the head.

gradually

gx-owlarger from the head to the tail.

they a.re very minute.

The fontanelle

but may be nearly obliterated
rows of papillae,

deeply incised .

Along the lateral

(cranial

in some cases .

On

line the seal.es

the throat and breast

foremen} is general.l.y open,
lip has 4 or 5

The anterior

It is separated from the anterior

The posterior

lip

or upper, on either

by a pronounced µotch, behind which the lobe is angular and pointed .

pectoral. tins are bluntly pointed,

deeply concave, or rather
12; Anal rays 7.

rarely

is
side,
The

the edge of the dorsal concave, . the caudal

sharply notched in some spec,:imens, Dorsal rays ll,
Tributaries

ant in Weber and Bear iivers;
ll.

the

the broad l.ips projecting

ones being very small.

the outer

51 between the

line and middle ot back, and

2J. between the lateral

line and base of anal. .

series,

of IAk.e Bonneville basin in utah;

abund-

or the ha.rd-mouthed or mountain suckers .

largest

Pantosteus la.honton Rutter
Head 4.5 in length,

depth 5.5; eye 6 in head; D. 10 or ll; A. 7; scales

17-81 to 96-12, 47 to 50 before dorsal..
little

compressed; interorbital

2.8 in

head;

eye posterior,

Body terete,

space slightly

caud.'ll pedunel.e but

convex or flat,

3 in snout, 2.5 in interorbitaJ.

distance between eye and upper end of gill

width of bone

space, 1. 5 1n

opening; snout equal to half of

head, broadly rounded both vertic.aJ..l.y and horizontal.lY, projecting

beyond

the large mouth; 4 rows of pe.pil.la.e on upper lip, 4 rows a.cross symphysis of
lower lip,

row tram corner o:r mouth to inner corner

10 pa.p:UJ.ae in an oblique

of lobe of lower lip; isthmus broader than inte:rorbitaJ.,
between pupils;

:fontanelle present,

6-ineh speeimen; dorsal inserted

equal to distance

but less than ha.l.f Width of pupil in a

from 49 to 52 hundredths o:f body from tip
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to snout; ventrals

under ninth ray of dorsal,

inserted

half'wa.y between tip

of snout and tip of middle caudal ray; ca.uia.l 1.5 in head., deeply emarg1nate,
not forked; pectoral

1~3 in bead; height of dorsal about 1.4 in head, the

base equal to snout, margin slightly

ema.rginate; ventrals

Very dark, almost bl.a.ck above, abruptly
dusky.

paler below, lower fins slightly

about 6 inches-.

Maxim.umlength

1.7 to 1.8 in head.

streams of western Nevada;

I.Ah.on.tanBa.sin.
MATERIALANDB.l'BO:OSUSEDIN STUDYING
THE

FONl'ANELLE
ANJ>WEBERIAN
APPARATUS

During the course of this

,rork representatives

were examined for the morphology of' the fontanelle.

were examined for the morphology of the veberian
label.eel as Panto,teua

of all

eleven species

Representative

ap_pe.re:tus.

~enerosus keyed out as Pantosteus

species

The speeimens

pl.a.tyrbyp.~h~.

'l'he

single specimeu ot Pantosteus clarki was inlDature and theref'ore could not be
included
identified

in the results.

'l'he other

were accepted

specimens

mature specimens.

The :fish used for examining the weberian apparatus

preserved.

could

be

were both fresh

and

The fresh fish were heated in wat,er until the :flesh was set and
easil.y remov~ by tweezers.

stlB.U stream of water and dried.

ly.

as properly

The flesh

The specimens were then washed in a

Alcoholic

.specimens were dissected

was removed from the apparatus

'].'he method for obtaining

fontanelle

by tweezers

direct-

and scalpel~

drawings is illustrated

on Plate I.

!'he weberi.an ossiclea were drawn with the aid of the bioaeope with a 3.5

powe:robjective.
A GENERALD~ON

OF THE FOlfl'ANELLE

The bones of the sides and the entire
intrainembranous

origin.

while each of the frontals

roof of the $kull a.re Wholly of

E:ach of the parietals

develop

from paired

3l

develop :f'ran a double center,
centers.

At the incomplete

angles between the parietals
time,

and in some fish

constitutes

and the trontaJ.s,

union is never complete.

is show as solid

only the sutures

lines

The membrane covered space

the fontanelle

!n the folloWing illustrations,

the :fontanelle.

when present

union is delayed for sane

black.

When the fontanel.'.e is obl.itera.ted,

are shown.

A GENERAL
DESCRIPrIONOF TBE WEBERIAN
APPARATUS
The following description

The Compare.tive J.t>rphol.o.if2£.~ Weberia.n A~-

Edward M. Nelson• s paper,
~

9_! ~ Catostom.idae

of the weber:Lanapparatus is taken :from

~

Its sis3ni~icance

1n

study is not nearly as ex.tensive ool" the results
is included not only to explain the following

reference material

group of Actinopterygii,

as conclusive,

illustrations,

the description

but to provide

is but one of a number ot families

the Ostariophysi.

this group is the peculiar

the inner

While this

for :future study of the apparatus of the Pantosteus.

The Family eatostomidae

an ossiole

Systematics.

modification

in the major

The unique characteristic

of' the anterior

vertebrae

of

to form

chain between the swim bl.adder and the membranol.lSlabyrinth
ear.

This modified

after E. H. Weber who first

structure

described

is termed the Weberian apparatus

it in the year 1820.

Tbe Weberian ~ppa.l'Qtus of the Ca.t.ostomidae inc;l\ldes the first
vertebrae

and associated

structures.

ta.ken the form of two separate

of ossicle

The modification

functional

cha.ins, the weberian ossicJ.es.

bony elements

aligned

anteroposteriorly

uni ts.

to~

of these vertebl'8-e bas

One unit

~onsis~s

ot a pair

F.ach chain is composed of four

so as to an'ect

between the sWimbladder and the membranous la.by:rinth.
the pa.rs sustentaculum,

of

is a supporting and protecting

the connection

The other, termed
framework tor the

Weberian ossicJ.es.
The four el.ements o;f the weberian ossicl.e
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cha.in a.re from front

to rear:

Plate I
Explanation of Figure:
(Cope) shov.illg position

tonta.nelle.

Dono-lateral view of Panto$tew .;eJ.at~~us
of and method for obta.iiilngillustrations
of the

Plate
A.
B.

II

view of the cranium of Pantosteus vireseens Cope, BYUNo. 2948,
illustrating
the position and size of the fontanelle .. Scale - 5:1
Dorsal view of the cranium of Pantosteus platyrhynchus (Cope) BYUNo.
4153, illustrating
the position and size of the fontanelle.
Scale - 10:1

Dorsal

A

Plate Ill
A. Dorsal view
illustrating
B. Dorsal view
illustrating

of the cranium of
the position and
of the cranium of
the position and

Pe.ntosteus jordani Evermann, BYUNo. 5247,
size ot the fontanelle.
Scale - 5:1
Pantosteus lahontan Rutter, BYUNo. 4373,
size of the fontanelle.
Sea.le - 5:1

A

Pl.ate

JY

A. Dorsal view of the cranium of Pantosteus delphinus (Cope), Stanford No.
1616, illustrating
the practically
obliterated
fontanelle.
Scale - 5:1
B. Dorsal view of the cranium of Pantosteus sutae•a.nae Snyder, Stan:f'ord
No. 2o66o, illustrating
the thickened cranium and obliterated
fontanelle.
Scale - 10:l

A

B

Plate V
A.

B.

Dorsal view of the cranium of Pantosteus intermedius (Tanner), BYUNo.
fontanelle.
10928, ill.ustrat.ing the thickened cranium and obliterated
Scale - 7:1
Dorsal view or the cranium of Pantosteus utahensis (Tanner), BYUNo.
10662, illustrating
the thickened cranium and obliterated fontanelle.
Sca1e - 7:l.

A

B

•

P:Late VI

A. Dorsal view of the crani'Ulll of Pantosteus clarki
B.

(Baird and Gira.rd),
Stanford. No. 8364, illustrating
the position and size of the :fontanelle.
Scale .. 10:l
Dorsal view of the cranium of Pantosteus plebius (Baird and Girard),
Stanford No. 16133~ illustrating
the thickened cranium and obliterated
fontanelle.
Sea.le - 10:1

A

B

Plate VII
A.

B,

D1sarticula.t«l

lllwtrat1ons

obJective.

weberian ossicles

of Panto&teus

l?J!t;yr~hus (Cope).
3.; power

ll'.1$de
With the aid of a i:Loacope with a

Weberian oesicl.es of ~steus
p;t.e;tp-b.yp.eh\lSCope, BYUNo. 4157,
Xllustration
made Withthe aid of a. Bioscope with a 3. 5 power

obJeetive.

Ex;ple,nat1on of Abbreviations

tor Rl.rts

of the Tripus

PR - Po&terior Ramus

Tf - Transformer Frocess

AP - Articular
Process
AR .. Antarior Ramus
CB .. Central Bone

•

TRI PUS

w
'

.

INTE RCAI..ERIUM

~<:APHl\JM

A

ca

INTERCALE"RI\JM

CLAUSTRUM

TRIPUS

B

CLAUSTRUM

Plate VIII

ot Bmtosteus utaheneis (Tamler), :SW No. lo662 ..
IUust;re.tton :madewith the aid of a Bloscope with a 3,5 power

A. Weberian ossicles

objective.

l:l, Weberian OSi$iClee of ;Ptiw.tostC;?l.1$
M.emedius

lllustrations ll&dewitb the aid

obJec~1v~.
kplamtion

o1'

(Tanner), B?UNo. lo890•

a Bioscope ldth a. 3.5 power

ot Abbx-evia.'tion.sfor Parts o:f the 'i'ripus
PR - Poste.rior ~us

rw "Tr~ns£ormer Process

AP w Artic-w.ar Process
AR - Anterior Ramus

CB - Central Bone

.:, AP

TR\t>US

SCAP\-\\\JM

~

CLA\l$TRUM

.'

A

CLAUSTRUM

TRIPUS

B

claustrum,

see.phium, interea.lariun,

The tx·ipus is the major

of the cha.in and has the sha.pe of an elongated triallgl.e laying in a

ossicle

plane with the apex a.s a median fulcrum-like

more or less horizontal
process.

ulating

processes:

This results

the anterior

in a central

process,

the transfo:rmator

process.

the articulating

ligaments hold the tripus
on the transf'ormator

The a.nteri\)r

originating
passes

end o~ the posterior
proeess

to a raised

triangular

tubercule

to insert

and articulating

given genus this head is of variable

artiqula:ted

that of a. rod. or

is embedded in the inter-

to the sca.phium. Even n·~h1na

form, a.nd probably representij a sesa.-

The foot end or the intercaJ.ariu:n

rnoid type of bone.

with the body of the second vertebra,

The scaphium and cla.ustrtm1 a.re fitted

may or may not be

often being

together

margin.

The aca.phiumconstitutes

dorsal and ventral
the ootion

projections.

resembles

dorsal projection

short.

hingeline

This body

has

at the ree.rwa.rd

the la.tera.l member#and is pivoted on
Since the cla.ustrum is :fixed in position,

the opening and closing

of the scaphium is straight

the connective tissue
neural arches.

with a vertical

quite

so as to form a. more

or less spherica.J. hollow body with a small ventral aperture.
been oriented anteroposteriorly

and

on the J.a.teraJ. face of tlie 4th eentrum.

The bead, usually enlarged,

osseous ligament connecting the tripus

upon the os

processes

The intereala.riun has a varia.bl.e sbape, but generally
semi-lunar spicule.

ligament origin-

The other ligament is a short one

in the a.Il{µe of the posterior

dire~t.ly

process is

is curved med:ia.J.ly. Two

process and goes anteriorly

suspensorium of' the pa.rs suetentaculum.

and tbe posterior

process,

A short flat

in place.

artic-

mass, the body With three major

A median e.x:tenaion of the distal

process.

ates

and tripus.

o:f a bra.chiol)Od valve.

and tapered,

The

and is held in

covering the suture line between the second. and third

The ventral

projection
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is peg-like

and set at an angle to

the hinge-1ine.
first

vertebral

serted

in a pit

It is contained
centnnn.

The interosseous

about in the center

of the outer

trurn as the median member is fiXed
of the first

neural

surface

The claus-

scaphiu!1 ♦

,_.wt-would nave

is in-

been the wall

with that of the scaphiun

which are lacking.

phatic aa.c which is a median posterior
ca.t.ing ca.nal connecting

sac.

The

the sacculi

Here it. surrol.lnds the endol.ym-

projection

of the transverse

of the membranous labyrinths.

or change of volume of the anterior

cammuniThus any

chamber of the swim bladder

is

to the inner ear through the medium. of tbe Weberian OS{licle chain.

The supporting

and protecting

plate,

while the other

c:entra fonu the transition
The first

unit

vertebra

o:f the weberian apparatus

plan of two perpendicular

Ca.tostomidae has a general
mids&gittal

of the

in ple.ce in

forward in the cra...--ual cavity.

extends

transmitted

from the trip:us

of' the

side soon join to form a. single median ca.ml, the sinus im:par

sacs of either

vib1"ation

surface

the hollow formed by the pair is a. pen-lymph

Enclosed within

bral

ligament

Its shape corresponds

a.rc.h.

except fox the proJections

which

on the dorsolateral

is a ventral

line

plates.

transverse

One is a dorsal

pate.

the body alone.

considerably compressed in its anteroposterior

axis resulting

disc. . In the dorsolatoral

of pits

art1oul.ating

projections

of the

are a pair

scaphia.

it wlth the c-entrum-like

articulates

The verte-

between them.

is red:uced to just

surfaces

in the

An ordinary

ba.sioccipita.l

The body is

in a shallow

to contain

the ventral

intervertebral

joint.

o:r the cranium and like-

wise with the body of the sec:ond vertebra.
The second vertebra
process

is directed

modification

a. modification

has

laterally

of a. dorsal

rib

i:;'WOprocesses

fused to the body.

and curved slightly
(Wa:tson, • 39).

ca.uda.d. It represents

A ventral

process,

of the p1eural rib, pr<>Geedsventroposter1orly
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A horizontal

a

representing

to Join the

pleural

rib element of the fourth

vertebra.

All tba.t remains of the neural

arch is the lamina. with a reduced spinous process.
The third

body J..a.cks processes.

verteb.ral

~raminent groove in its lateral
of the tripus.

This groove lies

su:rtace to accommodate the a.rti~ul.ar process
in the dorsoposterior

passes from below t.l1e vertebral

tripus
iorly.

vertical

vertebra

column _posteriorly

First,

it is in a dorsoanterior

by

the

is

than the usua.l

the :fusion of the

Thus, the ap;pa,ratus may often seem to be composed of only three

instead

o'i:

is normal.

four .

The articulation

The pedicle

the body by means of a pyramidal
in the dorsolateraJ.

surface

With the body of the fourth

of the third

neu:ral arch a.rticula:t.es

root fitting

into a ~imilarly-sba.ped cavity

of the body.

A horizontal.

ally from the outer wall of the pedicle.
t he third

so that

to above it anter-

plane rather

pl.ane; and second, it. nay beeome obliterated

two bodies.

vertebrae

plane,

of the body with that of the second vertebra

The articulation

very special.

It is modified in having a

vertebra,

extends la.t.er-

The lamina and neural. spines of

interspinous

plus possible

plate

with

elements have become a separ-

ate single bone, the neural. c;:om.plex. It is "this neural oompl.ex which :for.ms
the expanded dorsal midsagitta.J.
The body of the fourth

plate.

vertebra

is quite normal, being much as those

of the regul.a.r boey vertebrae . A ventral
is articulated

process,

with the body by means o:f a pyramid.al root fitting

similarly-shaped

cavity

in the ventrola.te;ra.l

surface

pleura]. rib is much ex;panded., extendi.Xlg ventrally

articuJ.ation

of the pectoral

meet that of the opposite
that

of the fourth

expanded

the modified pleural. rib,

The pleura

in a long-toothed

denta.te

surfaces form the transverse
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plate.

rib

of the body .

to a.bout the level

fin With the pectoral

side.

into a

~

suture

girdle

'I'his

of the

and .medianly to

the second verl;.ebra joins
line.

Together their

Medianly ea.ch fourth pleural.

rib bas a. posterior
form a miniature

proJection,

"transverse

the os suspenSQrium.

plate

11

eaudad that of the pleural. ribs proper.

J'ran the ventl'Bl. margin of the transverse

tions extend ventrally
the esopbageal

plate,

two parasagittaJ.

Dorsolaterally,

the neural. arch is articulated

w1th the body by means of the pyramidal. root and cavity.

remain separate

and are of variable

'l'he general
the surrounding
The anterior

sert

length.

are much l .ike those of normal vertebral

stnctures

margin of the neural

eranial

on the posterior

surface by a flat

surface of the cx-anium in-

and the complex itseU.

ligament

elements.

complex and the second neura.l arch are

line of the posterior

Muscles ori ginating

u,pon this

The neural spines

oi' the weberian appat"8-tus as a whole With

relationships

Joined to the midsagitta.l
ligament.

proJee-

side of the esopba.gus and a.re here tenned

on either

supports.

The ossa suspensoria

Po,steriorly,

the neura.l.

COlllplexand tbe fourth neural spines are connected With the other neural
spines by means of the normal interspinous

The "transverse

process" is embedded in the horizontal. myesepttan

which provides attachments
A

ventral proeee.s

t.ends posteriorl.y

consists

ligaments.

for the body musculature.

or the

almost to the transverse

of a. median vertical

the pharyngea.l process, ex-

basioccipitaJ.,

plate,

'l'be pharyngeal. p:roeess

septun with lateral

er1bl'it0l1ll sheJ.ves eurl-

ing upwards on either

side from a vent:ral margin.. A muscle SJ'Oup originat-

ing on the cribri.fotm

shelf

par1; of the second pleural

The heavy connective
swim bladder attaches
or1a..

is inserted

on a raised portion ot the proximal

rib.
tissue

sheath of tbe anterior

fi.:xmly to the plate-lllte

chamber ot the

surface of the ossa suspens-

Here also is attaohed the tria.ng lAr ligament f:rom the transformator

process o.f the tripus.

The dorsal aorta passes posteriorly
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directly

benea:th

the vertebral
1t,

bodies.

An aperture

and the posteriorly

ed in the ventral

directed

in the transverse

ple.te is provided for

spines of the osse. suspensorie. are embedd,-

surface of the heavy connective

tissue

coat of the dorsal

aorta.

The pleural

rib of the firth

vertebra

(the first

nonnal body vertebra)

is connected proximally with the proximal part of the fourth pleural
a heavy flat

ligament.

'l'be regular

intercostal

rib by

musculature passes between

them.
The pectoral

girdle

muscle group arising

to the distal

is also connected with the weberian apparatus .

on the lower posterior

part of the anterior

face of the girdle

the muscle group, to the lateral
Just anterior
chamber.

to the transverse
supports

0

the transverse

A flat

arches over

plate

or branchial

and ossa suspensoria

large blood vessels .
cavity.

Posterior

The esophageal

suspend the esophagus as it passes into the body cavity.

with much fatty

tissue.

are contained

of the space .

The root is formed

neural arch .

The proximal portion

pleural

ribs f'orm the noor.

The vertebral
by

space along

of the "transverse
The lateral
rib,

and

bodies form the median wall

the horizontal

the proximal part of' the fourth pleural

osseous membrane filling

in a. para.vertebral

This space forms a tunnel in which the tripus

interce.la.rium can operate freely.

by

girdle~

is the pharyngeal

1s the pleura-peritoneal

The weberian ossicles

flared

plate,

head kidney" and several
plate

rib .

margin of the fourth p1euraJ. rib .

Within the framework of the transverse

is contained the

passes caudad

f'a.ee of the fourth pleural

ligament extends from the median margin of the pectoral

A

plate

of the third

process"

and the

wall is f'ormed posteriorly
and the remainder by inter-

in the spaces.

After studying the ve'berian ossicles
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of representative

species

within

the genus Pantosteus,
conclusions

with the above material

in mind, certs.in tentative

can be stated:

1~ The weberian ossicles

appear to be stable

2.

within a species

Individual
deviate

variations

within a given species.

do occur, but they do not

far enough from the general pattern

to be of great signif-

icance.

3. The variations
tinct

that do occur are just as significant

with species that belong to the same genus as with species

that belong to different

4.

The weberian ossicles,

genera.
based on the knowledge gained from this

study, cannot be considered

a critical

taxonomic character

separating

these tvo genera (refering

Pantosteus

and Notolepidomyzon as separate

To justify

and as dis-

and verify

be ma.de of a large series

the four tentative

in this

instance

tor

to

genera).

conclusions,

a study should

of specimens within each species to more accurat-

ely determine if there is any taxonomic significance
that could be used to separate

these genera.

ot the weberian osaicles

T.Am.E I

Species:

Pantosteus

Locality!

platyrbynchus

Provo River below State

Provo, Utah

{Cope)

Pantosteus lahootan Rutter

Highway Bridge,

Truckee River, Reno, Nevada
1/4147 - Pine Creek,. Eureka
County, Nevada

Number

2632.___

26~

Lensth of b?dl

132.2
. 27.l,
22.7
10.9

J.11.5
25.S

l.0.0

10.3

of head
Depth of
Depth of caudal peduncle
Length of caudal peduncle
Length of snout
D:temeter ot e
Length

21:i.B

.2~32

20.1.

10.1

24.4
3.

Interorbital
width
Depth oi" head

Snout to occiwt

Snout to dorsal

Snout to ventral

Length base of dorsal
Length base of anal

Height of dorsal

or

Length
anal
Length of ventral

Lena!h o~ caudal.

Dorsal

ra;r_s
Scales lateral

series

Scales above lateral

Scales
Scales

below lateral

before

dorsal

Anal ·raY!
ngth of ..pectore.1

lv.

ll

line

line

B7
1~

J.2

~

1

21.1

39

2647

2646

4ID

4114

4147

TABLEII

Species:
Locality:

Pantosteus virescens Cope

Pentosteus del.phinus (Cope)

Bear River near 'Tremonton.,

Rio Florida near Durango., Co1orado
,JJqoocollected by D. s. Jordan at Delta., Colorado

1625

Number

1611

1616

1612

Box Elder County, Utah

100

m~

Le

of bead
Depth ot b<?dJ

Length

Depth of caudal

pe~unc1-e

Length of ~udal -peduncl.e
Length of snout
Diameter ot ey__e
Interorbital.wicith
Depth of head
Snout to oeeiEUt

Snout·to ·c1orsal

Snout to vent:ral
Length base of dorsal
Length base of anal.
Height of dorsal
Length of anal
Length of ventral
Le!!i!h at caudal
Doraal ~ys
Scales-late:nii ··aerle .s
Scales above lateral.- line
Scal.e~s- bel.owlateral.- 11.ne
Scales befo~
4orsal
Anal ra;e
Lell(th of ~ctoral

7

7

-

lilJ.o

~
40

~

~20

J82l

·TABLEIII

Spec lea:

Pant.o&teus Jordani Evermann

Locality:

Nampa., Canyon County, Idaho

2,244

Number

521±2

Pantosteus

generoaus {z) (Girard)

Provo,, Utah
Collected by Jordan & Evermann

_2246

~

etoral

41

2248

82.'.l

82.1

82J

TABLE
IV
Spec.1es:
t.oeal.ity:

Pantosteus intenned:Lus (Tanner)
Stream & Big Spring:,

Number

42~

Scales above lateral
Scales be1ov lateral

Sealel:J before
Anal ,

donal

Lens:!ih,of i,!Ctoral

line
line

11
12
2

7

22

~ and Paratypes

between PR•ton

and Lund, White River Valley,. White Pine County, Nevada

5002

lf-?52 45?,2 200,

ll
12

11

29
7

i2

28

ll

12

2S

2l

11
12

29
7

22

42

42QO

ll

i2
7
~

1+902 482§

ll

l~

~

7
22.2

ll
12

21

1

2J

4~1

ll
12

!:§6

TA'BLEV

Species:

Pantosteus

utahensis

Type and Para.types

Santa Clara Creek,, near Veyo, Washington County,. Utah

Locality:

1/2.'Y'r9
from

Zion National

llJ2

Number

Length of

(Tanner)
Park

2~02

llj4

. 2lo4

b&

120

m

Len~
of bead
Depth o£ bod:

-m
20

4.2

ll

19
~

50

lg .

Le9J!Fh
baee

of dorsa.l
LeeEtth base of anal.

1b·2

He,!sat ot dorsal
Le~hofane.l

15
U:.2

of ventral

!2

Le!li_th of caudal.

Dorsal :ra:
Scales le.tere..t·seriea

10

Seal.es above lateral.~line
1:¥tlOY

Seal.es -~tore

Anal .i:8:l!
Lep,s:th

J
2

~•2

Snout..to ventral

Seales

2~

10

Lengt.h of caudal ~uncle

Len@!

1421
-

g]

Depth ·of'·ca.udal ~uncle
Le§th ·o-£snout
Dte.meter ore
Interorbital
width
De1>thof head
Snout to oeeiput
Snout to dorsal;

2~

lateral line
dorsal

ot ·x,eeto:ra.I
43

l

1.

20

ig

2847

2J42

TABLEVI

Species:

Locality:

Pantoste.us santae-a:oae Snyder

Pantosteus E:'!:eb
.jus

(Para.types)

Santa .IU'laRiver,, Southern

(Baird

& Girard
Determined by R. R. MUler

California

Headwaters Casas Grand.ea R.,,

Chihuahua~ Mex. (Head at

Piedras Verdes 1n Meadoio

Valley

Number

2066o

2o66o

2o66o

99 ..7

(Baird & Girard

Bio San Pedro,
Fairbanks,
Ariz.

near Col. Gracia

1613l

~64-

25~9

20_:2

21!1..

9.0
17.
11.5
3.

9.5

21.
11.2

14.4

20.2

"7.0

53..5

12.0

7.7
19.0
17.

19.2

22.li

13_-__2

17.7

11

75

l.J.O
Broken
11 {?

15

12

49

22
7

12

_30

7

7

1S~5

19.4
44

14.7

lJ.S

15.b
15.1
3

100

ili'.
lli

l

Collected by Price
& Condit

J.20.4

2,l:_l

.unele
Length of caudal peduncle
Length of snout
Diameter of e
Interorbital
width
Deith of' head
Snout to oeciput
Snout to dorsal
Snout to ventral
Length ba.se of dorsal
Length base of anal
Height of dorsal
Length of anal
Le~h of ventral
Length of caudal
Dorsal ra:
Sea.lee l.ateral series
Scales above lateral line
Scales be.low lateral line
Scales before dorsal
Anal ra2
Length ot pectoral

Pantosteus clarki

7

ll

14.

pi

TABLEVII

Geographical Distribution

of the Genus Pantoateus

Sub-genus Pantosteus
Great Basin
pla.tyrhynchua (Cope)
- Provo, Jordan., Weber, Spanish Fork.,
and Sevier Rivers.

l.

Pantosteus

2.

Pantosteus virescens Cope
Tributaries
of Lake Bonneville Basin of Utah; abundant in
Weber and Bear Rivers.

Streams of Utah Basin

3. Pantosteus la.hontan Rutter

Streams of western Nevada; Labontan Basin.

Colorado Drainage
1.

Pantosteus delphinus (Cope)
Mountain streams tributary to the Colorado :River in western
Colorado and Wyoming.

Missouri and Columbia Basins
1.

Pantosteus .1orde.ni Evermann
Upper Missouri and Columbia. River basins.

Sub-genus Notolepidomyzon
Great Ba.sin
l.

Pantosteus 1ntermedius (Tanner)
White River., Nevada

Colorado Drainage
1.

Pantoateus utahens is (Tanner)
Virgin River of Washington County north to Green River., Utah.

2.

Pantosteus clarki (Baird and Gire.rd)
Rio Gila., Salt River, and their tributaries
Arizona.

of Gila Basin.,

3. Pantosteus e;enerosus (Girard)
Rio Grande Basin in Colorado

4. Pantosteus plebius (Baird and Gira.rd)

Rio Grande Basin., Colorado to Chihuahua; Rio Piedras.,
Casas Grandes .
Pacific Coast
l.
Pantosteus., santa.e-e.nae Snyder
Santa Ana River and streams of southern California.

Rio

SUMMARY
ANDCONCLUSIONS

The genus Pa.ntosteus was origonally

In 1913 He:pry w. Fowler pro.POsed that
recognized

as pa.rt of the genus.

ed predorsal
species

scales.

When J .

o.

the

described. by E. D. Cope in 1876.
sub ..genus Notole,Pidom;yzon be

He cna.racterized

the su.b-,,genus on enla.rg-

$cyder ma.de a camparatiYe st~

Within the genus Pa.utosteu.s in 1916, he elevated

Notolepidomyzon to the rank
obliterated

fontanelle.

eto. ) have placed all

ot genus

the species

fontanelle,

s;peoies concerned.

the thickness

(La. Rivers,

and

Beckman,

analyzed

e.n(l.

st-udied representative

rei'ere.nce was made to the

Special

of the cra.nium, the predorse.J. scale size and

eo-unt, and. the weberia.n ossicles.
not stable

~i'ID

back ur..de:r the genus Pantosteus.

ln this paper we ba.ve critically
specimens of all

the sub-gen'18

based on the thickened

Some of the 1.atest writi.Dgs

of all

within the genera. .

lt was :found that. the fontanelles

In sOllte specie$ they were consistent,

others they varied considerably and could not be used a.s a critical

to pl.a<?ethe species in one genus or another.
varied

greatly.

enlarged

in the genus Notolepidmllyzon,

in a species,

bad enlarged scales.

In

therefore

could

while Gtable w1th-

the genera. unless

i'urtber

st.u:iy

consistent ~ha.ra.cterilrtic.

While the enla.:rged predorsal. scales,
and the open o:r obliterated

nor stability

~

tact ·only two speoies o\& of the

The weberian ossieles,

could not be used to separate

reveals sOl!lecritical

this

The sea.lee on the predorsa.J. region were

not be used to separate these genera.
ten ~tuiied,

factor

on a.ccount

of the varie.tion in the size of the specimens, but in some instances

not consistently

but in

The thickness of the era.niu:n

sane deVia.tion could be expected and ex.plained

explanation would not hold true.

were

fontanelle

the thickness of the ¢ra.niun,

a.re not of su:tticient

rel.ie.bUity

to wa.rrent the assigning of the specie$ (;oneei-ned to separate

46

genera, they are nevertheless

of .auf:f'icient importance to Justify the

to separate sub-genera of the g,enus Pantosteus .
,,
These sub-genera - Pantosteus and Notolepidomyzon - a.re to be characterized
e.ss:tgmnent of the species

pxinci:pally on Snyder's generic def.;cription with reference to the open or
obliterated.

fontanelle,

and the thickness of the cranium .. The follollin&

santae--anae,. utahensis)

generosus,

species in Pa.ntosteus:

platy;;hynch:us, ~elRhinua, ,1orda.ni., vix-es:ca1G, and

lahon:tan.

and pleb1U$ .

This leaves the i'ol.low:t.ng
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Abs:tre.ct of Thesis
The purpose of this paper is to critically

study and analyze all

species belonging to the genus Pantosteus and to determine tbe validity
the characteristics

that were used to separate

from the genus Pantoateus.
of the fontanelle

and

of

the genus Notolepidomyzon

Special reference was made to the morphology

the weberian ossicles.

In order to more thorougbl.y comprehend the reasons for Cope describ-

a.a a. new genus and Fowler describing

ing Pantosteus

new sub-genus and then Snyder elevating
plete a historical
and available.

and all

sketch as possible
A

description

status

it to the

was made using all

of a genw. as comliterature

known

has been made of the genus, the sub-genera.,

species concerned in this study.

The two eritieal

factors

frOm tbe genus Pantosteus

ing the structure
of all species
some species,

the genus Notolepidomyzon

attention.

Illustrations

of the cranium have been made ot representative

except~-

generosus.

but in others

factor

which separate

received special

stud.ied and illustrations

critical

Notolepidomyzon as a

The :fontanelle

it va.r1ed greatly.

made or species

specimens

rema.illed constant in

The weberian ossicles

within both genera.

could be found with the oseicles

show-

vere

No definite

that could be used to

separate the genera.
It is the proposal ot the writer that since the characteristics

were used to distinguish
reliable,-

these two genera are not consistent

nor completely

the genus NotolepidOO\YZOn
not be recognized as separate

but retained

as a sub-genus distinguished

genus,

from the sub-genus Pantosteus

prime.rily on the thickness

of the cranium and the open or Obliterated

tanelle.

evidence lleeded to support this proposal is

The material

and

contained in this paper.

that

fon-

